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ACT EVENTS
December
Saturday 6th . Christmas Party lunch on Saturday 6 December at 12 noon, 4 Douglas Waterhouse, Dunlop.
Ring me on my mobile 0409 650 820 if you have problems finding the address.
Sunday 7th.

Terribly British Display day, Old Parliament House.

.
NSW. EVENTS
December
rd
3 Dec. GEAR Motorsport Wakefield Park, Goulburn.
7th Dec. TR REGISTER XMAS PARTY & MEETING 12noon at ROUGHLY HOUSE, Old Northern
Rd Dural.
BYO suitably festive BBQ food, and drink. contact Bob Slender or Russell Holliday.
JANUARY 09
January. 26th :Our traditional Australia Day party At Gary & Deb Johns home at 238 Warrimoo Ave
St Ives. Bring your own BBQ food and refreshments. Aussie Day dress theme Arrive around 12noon.
Contact Gary Johns
26th January. NRMA Motorfest. Visit Macquarie St Sydney and view one of the biggest historic car displays
in NSW as well as enjoying the Aus-day festivities.
28th Coffee & Cake “Lilies on the Park” Bicentenial Park Homebush 11.00am. Contact Alan Wright
94510165
FEBRUARY
7th -8th February Gnoo Blas, Orange. Road Racing Circuit. Classic Car show and Circuit Tours. Display at
Sir Jack Brabham Park if you just want to go along and view the cars.
7th -8th February. HSRCA All Historic Racing at Wakefield Park.
27th . Coffee & Cake “The Boatshed” at Como 11.00am. Contact Alan Wright for details 94510165

QLD. EVENTS
TR RQ CHRISTMAS PARTY – 14TH DECEMBERR 2008 –SUNDAY
It is that time of year again – and it will be held at the Old Courthouse Restaurant over looking picturesque Moreton Bay.
We look forward to a great luncheon together. Many thanks to Carroll Prior for her help in organizing the event.

VIC. EVENTS
Sun 7 Dec

Chicken & Champagne Xmas Break-up, 8 – 11am at Mckenzies Reserve
(Mel 274 K-1),Yarra Glen. Please note the later finishing time to allow
late starters to join us. We will supply the food as usual, bring your own
alcohol/coffee as we supply champagne/orange juice only. Look forward
to a great turnout.

Wed 10 Dec

Final meeting of the year, at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street,
Springvale

SA. EVENTS

Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town
Hall. All future Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in
Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of the ADVERTISER. For details contact John Williams, Event
manager— 8165 0051 or 0428 339 163.
Contact David Pearce. 6398 2364
Contact Richard King 9385 0986
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Editor’s note: Our President at play. I’m pretty sure
it’s him? (Practical classics photo)

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT.

As they say in the classics, the 2008 National
Meeting at Thredbo has been done and won.
Thanks to Bill and Ros Rangott– great effort.
I hope everyone enjoyed it as much as I did.
Congratulations to all the winners, especially
Doug and Suzanne Brodie who took out the
major award with their immaculately presented TR3A.
I feel that a special mention should be given
to our new Chief Judge, Ian “Geronimo”
Cuss and his band of braves and squaws
who handled the judging and points tallying
quietly and efficiently (I know it is beyond
belief that “Cussie” could do anything quietly
….. but there you are!!).
So on to Cape Schanck on the Mornington
Peninsula in Victoria for the 2009 National
Meeting where Jonno and Leonie Johnson
will be at the helm, so book early for this
exciting venue.
I had an email from a NSW North Coast
member asking me how Cape Schanck got
its name (you have got too much time on
your hands Howard). So, after some research, here it is….

Schanck.

tain Schanck an English Naval Captain who was a contemporary of Matthew Flinders. Captain Schanck was
famous for designing the
raised keel (or centreboard)
used on Naval vessels to
allow navigation in shallow
waters. One of the ships the
Lady Nelson incorporating
this design was used extensively in the exploration of the
southern coast of Australia in
the 1800s. As they continued
their voyage further east they
passed a rocky headland
which we know now as Cape

Cape Schanck Post Office opened in March
1879 and closed in 1962.
In 1893 a steamship the SS Alert (obviously
not very) sank off the coast at Cape Schanck
during a storm. It was rediscovered after 113
years on the ocean floor in June 2007.
The most recognisable symbol of Cape
Schanck is the Cape Schanck Lighthouse
which was built in 1859 and was only the
second Lighthouse built in Victoria.
A prominent rock outcrop is Pulpit Rock and
stands at the tip of the Cape…..there endeth
the lesson Howard….
The Register has just placed an order for
another batch of the book Triumph Sidescreen TRs written by life member Graeme
White. A great read – would make an excellent Christmas gift!!!!!!

On behalf of the Committee and State Coordinators I would like to wish you and your
family and very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
BesTRegards
Geoff,

The location is reputedly named after Cap-
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Concours 2008Wife goes whilst the Mistress doesn’t.
Author: Meridee Flower.

In May 2007 after 21 years of marriage Hugh first revealed to me his Triumph TR3A
fetish. In all these years he had successfully concealed the ‘vintage car enthusiast’ that
was hidden within him. I was shocked and a little curious.
The little machine that had Hugh ‘coming out’ was a forlorn, dusty, little lady with cobwebs covering her tacky, aqua-blue duco sitting on blocks in his best man’s garage, in
Brisbane, for the last 25 yrs. Had Hugh been secretly lusting after his best man’s ‘dream’
for all these years!
Hugh purchased his 'Mistress’ when his best man finally succumbed to his wife’s ultimatum to renovate the house in place of the Triumph. Hugh had ‘the Mistress’ lovingly
transported to Melbourne and accommodated in five star lodgings at the Healey Factory.
With no compunction he paid for her cosmetic surgery, massages, pedicures, outfits,
hand bags, lingerie…this girl scored the lot.
Hugh informed me we were booked to attend Concours- a ‘Triumph catwalk’ and meeting of like-minded car enthusiasts. I pictured a long winding trip into snow-covered
mountains in an untested, well-ventilated, little antique car with only enough luggage
space for a pair of clean underpants, to mingle around car engines and talk car-talk with
other bewitched Triumph owners.
In the weeks leading up to Concours 2008 Hugh was panting with excitement at the imminent completion of our lady now dressed in cream ball gown and maroon bloomers.
Sadly however with four days to Concours the Healey doctor phoned with news ‘the
Mistress’ was hemorrhaging. She was not fit to travel.
It was our old Volvo that delivered us up to Thredbo. I have never fully appreciated the
warm, comfortable luxury offered by the Volvo until this trip. To her credit “the Mistress”
had opened my eyes to the joys of door seals, modern suspension and temperature
control.
We arrived in Thredbo on Thursday night and were joined at dinner by four couples also
attending the concourse. I was delighted with the warm reception we received and the
stimulating conversation. Manifolds, gaskets or gearboxes were barely mentioned. On
Friday morning we wandered 6 km up to the top of Mt Kosciusko for the fresh air and
later that day registered for the Concours. Yet again we enjoyed a warm welcome by the
Triumph members. The night was a hoot, riding a gondola to the Eagles Nest to share a
sunset, New Zealand wines, good food and car tales with other Triumph owners.
Finally on Concours Saturday with glorious blue skies and sunshine I couldn’t help but
be impressed by the colorful display of shiny triumphant metal against the grassy backdrop of the village green. The surrounding snow capped mountains and display of Triumphs was a picture good enough for a chocolate box.
When we arrived at the village green after a leisurely breakfast (no need to rush given
our Triumph’s no-show), the car judging was in full swing. An Indian chief with crown of
colorful feathers was fully absorbed with his tribe of warriors making notes on whose
Triumph outshone the others. I watched with amusement whilst under the car bonnets
men gravitated, admired and pontificated. I overheard the opinions of a wise pair of judges beside me.
‘Is the grill supposed to be that colour?” judge one asked
“Aw I dunno” responded judge two.
“Surely there is no way that colour was around in the early 60’s,” advised judge one
reading an instruction booklet.
Judge two turned to the fellow by my side and asked “What do you think?”
I was heartened and amused to find the judging was so relaxed, unpretentious and genJournal of the TR Register Australia
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erously encompassing.
Later that afternoon Hugh and I were kindly loaned a much loved TR2 for our first Triumph drive together. Hugh had not driven a Triumph for 30 years and I had never been
in one. Hugh drove grinning like a Cheshire cat in the driver’s seat whilst I tried to
glimpse the magic that has intoxicated the club members. I noted the road had a special
intimacy, the engine noise was deep and throaty and the breeze in my hair made me
feel young and daring.
The little taster of a drive was followed by a relaxing foot spa and hand massage. A
gathering of Triumph women, to raise money to support women with breast cancer, was
a relaxing, enjoyable and car-free way to pass the afternoon.
Finally at Saturday night dinner and big prize giving ceremony I discovered that my
choice of best road car, best renovation and people’s choice matched the judges and
people. This leaves me wondering if the judges were also taken by handsome colours,
deluxe interiors and shiny metal as I was or whether there were really much more important criteria that decided the winners.
To top off the night Hugh won an encouragement trophy after 19 months waiting for his
car renovation. I secretly mused that it is a bit rich when “Mistress troubles” win awards!
Sunday morning we left Thredbo and headed straight home to our abandoned teenager.
With the delivery of the Mistress due any day, I am curious as to whether I am going to
be smitten by her charms. What I have discovered already though is Concours definitely
is a goer!
P.S After having her rear oil seal replaced, the Mistress, Meridee and Hugh have been
reunited and are enjoying each others company once again. (Editor)

Hugh Burrill with the Mistress
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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RUNNING REPORT.
Alan Stehr’s TR3

I purchased my TR3, (a USA import of some 15 years) in Adelaide back in June 07, with the
objective of having it back on the road by September 07, it had been off the road for some 4
years I believe when I found it. A little longer transpired, a full blue slip & rego were finally
issued 15 Oct 2008, in time for the run to Thredbo to attend the concourse.
To all who have worked on the idea of a quick rebuild of a TR, every time you do something,
you find something else to do, then it becomes a matter of ‘where do you stop?
Work started on the hand made plywood dashboard & instrument panel, none of the instruments were working.
After sourcing a RHD metal dash, refurbishing all the instruments, crinkle painting the gauges
insert, sourcing & installing a glove box & associated components, (non existant in the old
plywood version).
Next we moved to the electrical system. A total rewire was called for, after specifying the following requirements:
6 fused fuse box.
Bank of 5 relays.
Alternator installation.
Battery.
Hi torque starter motor &
solenoid.
Semi sealed headlights.
Driving lights.
Interior light under dash.
Engine immobilizer.
Ignition switch with accessory position.
Stereo system with auto
antenna.
Cigarette lighter socket (to
charge the mobile).
Electronic fuel pump.
Oil pressure control sensor.
Fuel safety cut of system.
The suspension & steering needed a lot of work. Racing Car Technology in Batemans Bay
replaced or rebuilt all moving parts. A steering rack conversion (88 Ford Escort), steering column (commodore), front shockers (twin gas tubes). TR4 front suspension components
(trunnions, top suspension arms & ball joints) were added. The rear suspension was completed with rear springs & shocks.
This now gives the car a real positive steering feel & outstanding stability.
Added were 72 spoke chrome wire wheels, hubs & 185/65 R15 Yokohama tyres.
The engine, gearbox & overdrive had all been tested prior to the rebuild commencing. They
all appeared solid on initial inspection, ‘leave well alone’ was decided back then. It appears
this was a reasonable decision as Sydney to Thredbo was achieved at good speeds with all
systems behaving beautifully.
The cooling system was given special attention. Radiator re-cored, crank handle aperture
removed to increase the overall capacity, upgraded water pump, thermostat, electronic fan
with temperature sensor built into the lower stainless steel radiator pipe.(works like a dream)
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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The seats were totally rebuilt with new Moss runners, spring kits & horse hair padding plus
some additional foam, very satisfactory in the comfort stakes.
A rear seat was added, the space underneath allows for the storage of wheel brace, jack,
tools, a small air compressor, jumper leads & allows for a pair of stereo speakers to be built
in.
The total cockpit was trimmed out in black leather & white piping, all interior panels were totally replaced & recut from ply wood with a water proof coating before covering, carpets were
hand cut & sewn in black.
The existing two pack paint work was in better than reasonable condition. Jaguar BRG on
the main body, black on the guards & doors. It grows on you after a while & makes for a distinctive look.
To top it off the bonnet has been fluted to assist in engine cooling & appearance.
The brake system was completely overhauled, from the hydraulic reservoir to the calliper kits,
hoses, discs & hand brake system. A hydraulic booster will be added after the trip to
Thredbo. (Time ran out) The car stops straight & smartly under reasonable brake pressure,
however in suburban Sydney traffic I feel a booster is necessary.
Finally all the chrome has been refurbished, the windscreen proved to be a major under taking as the frame was badly distorted & needed a total restoration by Ralph Moore Glass, they
worked wonders with it.
Although not a body off restoration nearly every nut, bolt & screw has been replaced.
Carburettors, exhaust system &,manifold were all refurbished or replaced & finally ceramic
coated.
In the week prior to heading to Thredbo I was only able to put on 500 klm in test runs around
home, I’m pleased to report the car performed faultlessly, the weather was kind to us as well.
I don’t have side screens yet, they are still awaiting a rebuild. I’ve sourced a pair of frames
over the internet out of the USA, they needed some re-welding, but overall not bad condition.
This project fulfils a 40 year dream of owning a TR. In my 20s I lusted after one but finances
only allowed me an old Holden. The dream never died. Retirement saw it achieved.
Thanks to all those TR enthusiasts who provided the benefit of their knowledge & ongoing
encouragement.
Alan Stehr.
*********************************************************************************************************

SIDESCREEN PARTS NEWS

We are now stocking spark plugs (BP6HS) suitable for use in TR motor .
At $2 each delivered to your door, I could not think of a better value Christmas stocking filler.
Check them out in the parts list printed in this issue and make sure that your partner knows
about it too.. Part number T7400.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Web manager

Only one new member since the last magazine, please join me in welcoming to our
fine club: Gary Slayford from Victoria who
has a very nice TR3A.

12 months ago I mentioned that we are
fast running out of space on the website
and I may have to remove some archive
material. That has now happened so material from pre 2006 has largely been removed.
There is a chance that some old photos
may have appeared on your individual
page and are now showing as “broken
links”. I still have all the photos in storage
so I will replace them as I find them. If you
note such a problem, let me know and I
will get too it quickly.
Individual member’s pages are not created automatically – if you have not got a
page and want one, let me know. I may
have some photos of your car on file but
you can always send me more as jpegs or
by mail.
Many thanks to the photographers who
provided me with photos of the excellent
2008 Concours. Particularly thanks go to
Renate, Bill and Gavin who provided the
bulk of the images. Also thanks to the
members, especially Viv Paine who go to
the trouble of sending in Mystery Pics and
questions for the website.
Can I reiterate that I am unable to retrieve
your password on the Forum. Indeed I
can’t even find your records easily if you
have used a completely cryptic user
name. The “Phantom” may be of significance to you but is likely to escape me! I
also remove people who don’t provide any
user information such as country of origin
as that typifies a hacker bent on doing
damage.
If you can tell me your forum username, I
can assign a temporary password for you
and advise you of that. When you next log
-on you can alter that temporary password
by clicking on the “Profile” link at the top
right of the page.

Disappointingly 30 members did not renew
their membership this year, this is 8.5% of
our membership and is a loss of revenue to
the club of $900. Some have sold their cars
and sadly a couple have passed away however the majority just didn’t renew. Hard
times seem here to stay however the committee has kept the membership fee static
for many years in spite of ever increasing
costs and it is a shame that this many people have dropped out.
A reminder letter was sent to everyone who
was un financial at the end of October but
this only generated 10 responses.
Current membership numbers are 324 plus
10 Life Members, this is down from a peak
of 361 in June.
On a brighter note ,wasn’t the National
Meeting and Concours at Thredbo fantastic!
The fact that it was held at a ski resort in
the off season made it seem that we had
the resort to ourselves and cast a very exclusive air over the proceedings.
A hearty congratulations to the organisers
and to John Buck for being elevated to the
exclusive group of Life Members at the
meeting. A well deserved and hard earned
honour for John.
The standard of this event improves every
year and of particular note this year was the
smooth flow of the presentation dinner
which was superbly hosted by Gavin Rea,
well done Gavin.

Best wishes for Christmas and happy TR
motoring in 2009.

Bob Watters
*************************************************

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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SPORTSCAR SNIPPETS
Louis Maroya

SIDESCREEN reaches Holland

Our Pressie, Geoff James, left a bundle of TR
club magazines from overseas with me and suggested that I might find something of interest in
these publications.
Not surprisingly the most interesting aspect that
emerges from a quick scan of these journals is
the pride of ownership that enthusiasts of the TR
brand share right around the world. The cars
always look spotless, the chrome shining in the
light.
This brings me to our SIDESCREEN, it may not
have full glossy pages nor A4 format, such as the
overseas mags boast, but it has a charm of its
own [Bob and Mal take a bow]. Do you recall the
magnificent cover of the Feb/March edition,
showing a red TR 3 emerging from a tunnel of
elms? The Dutch TR traffic journal published a
reduced image of that same cover with the following comment: Now that is an export; for the
first time this Australian magazine has reached
us to read. Although only in half A4 format included is interesting information on their motoring
organization and other pointers for your car.
I wonder whether the above would have been
mentioned had it not been for the splendid photo
shown on the SIDESCREEN cover. As ever a
picture is worth a 1000 words.

THREDBO: gathering of the Clan
They came from near and far, for the call had
gone out: the TR/Doretti Clan is meeting on the
roof of our magnificent land.
From Tassie, Dave saluted us with his loyal presence; from Victoria, Tony made us feel welcome;
from Queensland, John honoured us with his
patriarchal presence; Karl bemused us with his
colourful TR Z; from NSW, Renata and Bill enshrined all and sundry with their cameras.
Special mention must go to Bill Rangott, who
organised the Concourse. Well done Bill under
somewhat difficult circumstances, of distance and
a move to Queensland.
The weather at the end of October can be
chancy in the Alps, as it can be even at Christmas time. On this occasion the weather gods
smiled upon us. Bill must have been the most
relieved man on the Alps that weekend.

Do you recall the crowd of locals who flocked to the
display of our cars at Port Macquarie, or at Swan
Hill, or Canberra and other places? It has been said
that young people can’t afford to buy our cars. That
may be true for now. How many of us could afford to
buy a sportie when we were young? But somewhere
along the line we became interested in British
sporties, which we carried on until the time came
when we found the folding stuff to buy our pride and
joy.
Organising a Concourse is not easy, but having said
that, let’s keep in mind the public image of our hobby. Let’s have more crowds admiring our cars and
hopefully pass on our interest in British classic
sports cars to others both young and of mature
years.

A Friend in need
The blue Doretti’s motor was humming nicely on the
longer straight stretches of the highway heading
north to Cooma. Just short of the town the car decided to change its tune. It gave a heave, and failed
to proceed. Jessie gave me a worried look while I
tugged at the bonnet release.
By the time I had untangled myself from the seat
belt and opened the bonnet a TR 3A belonging to
John Blake had pulled up. My confidence was beginning to rise. I explained to John the situation, and
he judged it to be an electrical malfunction.
By now a TR2 had pulled up and Bob Watters came
to the rescue with a kit of tools and spares; by now I
was ready to sing. With Bob and John bent under
the bonnet I soon took the role of a parking attendant because by now there were half dozen TRs
parked behind and in front of the no go “bluey”. John
expertly found the problem, the low voltage line from
the coil was almost ready to drop off. A narrow piece
of Bob’s tape wound at the loose end fixed the fault
and in five minutes we were all on our way home.
To all who came to rescue a stranded Doretti a very
warm thankyou. John Blake even rang us at home
to confirm whether we made it safely or not. You
make me proud to belong to the TR Register one
and all.

***********************************************************

SIDECREEN NEWS
We now have new stock of the excellent book “TR
Sidescreens in Australia” at a very competitive price
of $55. Contact Mal Munro 0416031654 or PO box
2817 Carlingford NSW 2154. for your Xmas copy.

One aspect of this Alpine Concourse that worried
me a bit, was just that: the Alps. Come again: you
say. Well it’s like this, where were the crowds to
admire and to enthuse over our cars, especially
the young folk ?
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TOAD STOOLS

Author: John Pike.

When the Starter Doesn’t
I’m sure there will be lots of stories about
our very successful Concours at Thredbo
elsewhere in this issue, so I won’t add to
them. But one of the enduring questions to
come out of the weekend was how the organisers managed to order the fine weather
we enjoyed.
Let’s face it, three days before the event
there were blizzards in the area, and the
snow was lying heavily on the slopes of Elle
MacPherson. And yet come the weekend
the sun was shining and the snow had retreated to the surrounding hillsides, just staring down dirtily on the assembled TRs. And
then a couple of days later the wind and the
cold returned, and the snow came marching
down from the hills again. I reckon Bill Rangott and his team should hire themselves
out as weather organisers supreme, they’d
make a fortune !!
By the time Elizabeth and I returned to her
place in Canberra, we were feeling the effects of a bout of flu. We decided to leave
Thud behind, and travel to the Blue Mountains in her tintop. Several days later we
returned to Canberra, and it was time to get
Thud fuelled and oiled for his trip home.
As I stood in the garage looking at the old
chap, it came to me that the distance from
where he was to where he had to go was
approximately 219 miles. This was also approximately how far apart he was from his
ignition keys, which I was able to picture,
hanging on a hook in a cupboard.
With commendable restraint, I was able to
refrain from beating myself around the head
and ears and severely reprimanding myself
with a hammer. A quick check with Graham
Brohan revealed he had several dozen TR
keys, but predictably none matched Thud’s
number. (He also had a quantity of ignition
switches, but none had any keys to go with
them).
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My thoughts then turned to the marvels of
hot-wiring, which I remember being able to
do when I was but a lad. You ran a wire
from the coil (I think) to one side of the starter solenoid (possibly) – well, it was over 50
years since I last tried it !!
While lying in bed trying to mentally sort out
the problem, it occurred to me that all I really
had to do was connect a wire from one side
of the ignition switch to the other. I could
barely wait for morning, so that I could rush
out to the garage and see if my idea worked.
I carry several lengths of wire with alligator
clips at each end, so it was the work of a
moment to make the connection. Bingo –
we have an ignition warning light !
Having suitably congratulated myself on my
electrical prowess, I decided to drive to the
local fuel emporium and fill the tank. However, pushing the starter button caused Thud
to groan from the depths of his bowels.
From the growling, grunting, and straining
sounds he made it was obvious that he was
highly constipated. Further attempts to get
things moving were met with more of the
same, until a death rattle from the starter
indicated that the process was at least temporarily fatal.
Deducing that the battery had decided to call
it quits, I borrowed a charger from a friend
who lived nearby, and let it top up the battery
for a few hours. Surprisingly, to me at least,
this seemed to have no effect on Thud’s
intestinal disorder. Next step was to remove
the battery and take it to the nearest electrical shop, where it was tested and found to
be on its last legs. The chap doing the testing did say that he thought it should have
had enough power to do the job, but I elected to err on the safe side and get a new unit.
It probably won’t come as any surprise to
you, but when I fitted this new battery it
made absolutely no difference whatever. I
then tried bypassing the solenoid, and double checking all the electrical lead connections. When all of that failed to make any
impression, attention then fell on the brushes
of the starter motor, or some other problem
inside that device.
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Now, many of you will be aware that the conventional starter is rather hard to remove,
even more so when there are exhaust extractors in the way. So I decided to clutch start
the car and drive it home without stopping,
figuring that all the tools and stuff I needed
were more readily available in my own garage.
The only problem with doing a clutch start is
that you need to be able to push the car for
some distance. And Elizabeth’s garage is
well below street level. Another call to the
local friend was required, and he soon appeared on the scene in a large Falcon
equipped with a suitable piece of string.
After dragging Thud up to the street we undid
the string and away he went, starting easily
and running like a dream again. What a
car !! He’s now sitting peacefully in his usual
home, and looking forward to getting his
starter fixed up so he can hit the road again.
***************************************************
A mechanic was removing a cylinder head
from the motor of a TR when he spotted a
well-known heart surgeon in his shop. The
Surgeon was there waiting for the service
manager to come take a look at his car when
the mechanic shouted across the garage,
"Hey Doc, can I Ask you a question?"
The surgeon, a bit surprised, walked over to
where the mechanic was working on the car
the mechanic straightened up, wiped his
hands on a rag and asked, "So Doc, look at
this engine. I open its heart, take the valves
out, repair any damage, and then put them
back in, and when I finish, it works just like
new. So how come I get such a small salary
and you get the really big dollars, when you
and I are doing basically the same work?"

SIDESCREEN NEWS

Top Gear Live - first time in Australia
Jeremy Clarkson and Richard Hammond will
present Top Gear Live at the Acer Arena,
Sydney Feb 5th-8th 2009.
Ticket prices start from $69 and include a 75
minute action packed motoring theatre show
and prestige performance gallery where you
can get up close to some of the world's hottest and most exotic cars
Information: www.topgear.com/live
Phone: Naomi wilson 9331 750

Pat Moss Dies, aged 73. Pat Moss who is the

sister of Stirling Moss and a famous rally driver in
the 50s and 60s, died in Britain in October.
She had a little known connection to Sidescreen
TRs.
She enjoyed factory drives with all major teams of
the day for 20 years, starting in 1954 in a local car
club rally near her home at Tring, Hertfordshire, in
her own TR2, accompanied by her groom, Ann
Riley. They won the event, the pair to find both a
worm and a feather.
With the success of this treasure hunt behind her,
she offered her services to all the major car companies—she badly wanted to drive for Triumph, as the
two-litre TR2 was winning all the club rallies of the
day and was a major contender on the International
scene.
When she was turned down by Triumph’s motor
sport manager Ken Richardson – rudely, in her
view — she tried out her persuasion on Marcus
Chambers of MG, who had been charged with trying to beat the TR team.
Pat Moss’s major achievement was winning outright the 1960 Liege-Rome-Liege rally in an Austin
Healy 3000, then regarded as a particularly difficult
car to tame. It was the first time any female driver
had won an International rally. But her crowning
achievement of 1962 was her victory in the Tulip
Rally in the newly introduced Mini Cooper.
(extract from Daily Telegraph UK)

The surgeon paused, smiled, leaned over
and whispered to the mechanic...
"Try doing it with the engine running."
"Never approach a bull from the front, a
horse from the rear or a fool from any direction." Danny Saradon.
Submitted by Dennis Hawkins.
***************************************************
*
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much of a view of the sea.
We stayed in the Bermagui Motor Inn,
where mine host expressed an interest in
the cars so we took him for a burn.
“These old things go, don’t they!” he soon
exclaimed with surprise. Bermagui is
wonderful – an untouched fishing village
with no high-rise or hassle.

A view of the TR – Register
Concours

Bill & Danute Revill

Danute and I had to decide if we were going
to the Concours this year. It costs money, it
takes time and a strict concours is really not
to my interest – I prefer speed events. But our
Novocastrian mates Doug and Sue Brodie
were going and the joy of meeting old friends
and new, enjoying the laughs and the fellowship and taking ‘Sabrina’ for a long run just
sounded too good. We went.

Then back to the highway via Wallaga
Lake, another superb coastal area. Lunch
at Bateman’s Bay included a social visit
to Smithees just to say hello (and so
Doug could show them what a perfect TR
looks like!).
At lunch we had a visit from a local businessman who has owned a TR for 30
years – it was pranged in 1979 and has
been under his house ever since!
We hope he will join us in future. But as
the heat of the day increased, the need
for a cool pool and a refreshing glass took
over, so an overnight stop at pretty Kiama
was in order, followed by a relaxed trip
home the next morning.

We started at a leisurely hour from Newcastle,
waved away by fellow Newcastle TR Enthusiast, Rick Schmaler ( Who MUST come next
year!) and headed for the Southbound freeway.
Both cars ran faultlessly down past Sydney
and on to an overnight stop at Goulbourn’s
favourite stop for motorsport enthusiasts,
Mike’s Manor. Good food, great company and
an impromptu tour of Goulbourn by our host in
the morning started the next day well for the
final run to Thredbo.
We met several TR convoys on the way down
and exchanged notes at the stops.

It’s no wonder many people don’t understand our affection for these old clunkers.
It’s about the cars, for sure, but it’s so
much more – the re-creation and living of
history just by driving them, the camaraderie, the fresh delights of driving with the
roof off and, best of all, enjoying the
pleasure they give to so many people –
from the schoolkids who cheer and wave
in the playground to the aging enthusiast
on the street who loves to swap stories
about the cars of their youth.

Thredbo was beautiful. The weather combined with the scenery and the glorious selections of Triumphs’ finest to make a perfect
day.
Then to the all- important dinner, again a night
of catching up with friends and getting too
many wrong answers on the quiz!
Of course, seeing our friend Doug take the
trophy was a real thrill for all the Newcastle
TR team, especially as we all know how much
work went into the preparation – months of
meticulous cleaning, polishing, making perfect
– for which but few have the patience, the
skill, the pride in their vehicle. Another great
night.

An old Triumph may be just a car, but it
represents a way of thinking and a way of
living as well.

After the AGM, The Newcastle team decided
on an alternative run home. We didn’t have
time for the full four day tour, so we slipped
across the mountain pass direct to Tathra and
saw the historic wharf, then wound our way
up the coast road to Bermagui – truly a perfect TR cruising road – all paved, no traffic,
sweeping turns but unfortunately not too
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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A Happy Bermagui motel proprietor

The Kiama Light house
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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CANBERRA CAPERS
Had our last coffee morning on 11 October at
Du Jour Café in the Hotel Acton complex.
Another good roll up of local TR Register
members. The get together provided us with
an opportunity to finalise plans for heading
off to the National gathering at Thredbo.
Everyone enjoyed the weekend away at
Thredbo and no car problems experienced
on the trip. Well done to Bill and Roz Rangott
for organizing. I noticed the Gaden Trout
Hatchery is currently coming in for some
political turmoil with the NSW government
wanting to close it!
Nick and Carol Nowak were unable to attend
the Thredbo weekend as they were involved
in the National gathering of Veteran Vehicles
held in Canberra during the last week of October. I had the opportunity to see their car
along with 70-80 others on display at the
National Museum. All the owners were
dressed in period costumes for the display
and looked a real picture. I have a friend who
after visiting the display and meeting up with
an old mate from Victoria is going to buy his
first veteran car (he isn’t an old car buff) after
deciding he would like to be part of what he
saw.
David Thomson has now finished his epic trip
across Australia on pushbike, and he got to
Bondi to dip his toe in the ocean on the east
coast. Can’t understand why he wouldn’t
want to ride his bike back home to Canberra
– he thought he had had enough and bused
it home!
On 7 December we have the Annual Terribly
British Day in front of Old Parliament House.
Frank Marshall is a member of the TR Register and a member of the Triumph Car Club of
the ACT and this year he is organizing a display to celebrate 50 years of the TR3a. We
will have quite a large turnout of sidescreen
TR’s.
Best wishes to all TR Register members for a
Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy and
safe 2009.
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Our next gathering will be our Christmas
Party lunch on Saturday 6 December at 12
noon, 4 Douglas Waterhouse, Dunlop. Ring
me on my mobile 0409 650 820 if you have
problems finding the address.
Kind Regards to all
Graham Brohan
ACT Co-Ordinator
**************************************************

Brisbane to Cobungra

(near Mt Hotham) in a Tr2 (Trevor)
Author and Driver Bob Adams
Navigator Robin Adams

We decided to buy another TR for various
reasons, but mainly because I wanted a
TR2 and eventually even a TR3 to add to
the TR3A (Sparra) that has become part of
the family for the last couple of years.
The car that Joel Palmer advertised in The
June/July club magazine caught my eye,
and after some negotiating the deal was
clinched, so we flew up to take delivery and
drive it home.
After inspecting the car and test driving etc.
we departed Brisbane, driving through torrential rain, and aquaplaning through some
large flooded areas on the freeway and
smaller roads, we had to put roof up (no
side screens) at Nerang.
Our first stop was at an old school friends
place at Coolangatta. He had the garage
doors open so as we could drive straight in
out of the rain. We serviced and repaired a
few items, and gave it new tyres.
Three days later we set off on a lovely drive
reaching Tamworth the first night after travelling via Casino – Tenterfield, approx 7
hours.
Day 2 saw us on the road by 7am a very
cold start, we travelled to Muswellbrook/
Singleton then down the Putty Road to by
pass Sydney, and hit the Hume at Campbelltown, and down to Canberra with an
overnight stop at Cooma (around 9 hours).
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Day 3 saw another early and cold start
as we headed to Bombala then Cann
River to Bruthen to Cobungra, through
rain and sleet.
As we left Omeo to come up to our
place, cars were coming towards us
coming off Mt. Hotham covered in
snow! I wonder what they thought of
the two” Lunatics” in a red TR2, the top
down belting up towards a snow covered mountain with heavy snow falling
and deep snow on the roads!.

Luckily we arrived at our place before it
really started to snow and had
“Trevor” (his name from his Queensland
life) safely under cover. Not a bad trip for
a 54 year old aye? And I do mean the
Car!

Trevor, before his trip to a new home in the snow country

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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NSW REPORT

THREDBO.

What do you call a gathering of more than
50 Sidescreen TR’s? A bloody TRiffic Concours!
Congratulations to the organising committee, especially Bill and Ros Rangott for
such a well run event. The weather was
always a concern in the back of our minds,
but we were blessed to get it right again
and show off the marque ina delightful and
picturesque setting.
We are now all looking forward to the next
Concours announced to be on the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria for 2009.
We know what a great event it will be if the
Victorians led by John and Leonie Johnson
and Tony Knowlson live up to past
events….so book early to assist in their
planning.

TSOA SPORTS CAR DISPLAY.

What a beautiful spring day for Sunday 9th
Nov. for the
TSOA Concours at
Gladesville Reserve. The Register lent
support with a row of Sidescreens and we
got to see some beautifully presented later
model TRs and sedans. The day was not
just for TRs as the Sprite Club, Riley Club
and a wonderful row of Aston Martins put
on a great display as well.

UPCOMING EVENTS
7th Dec. XMAS PARTY & MEETING

12noon ROUGHLY HOUSE, Old Northern
Rd Dural.
Always a popular event and location, set
under the spreading trees in the grounds of
this interesting early colonial house. Bring
your favourite BBQ Meat/food, drinks and
especially your Christmas Spirit.
Always a TRiffic day out for the year’s final
NSW Register event.
A very small entry charge will apply to support the maintenance of the historic house.
Hopefully this year the white Christmas of
hail remains in the heavens and we can
enjoy travelling safely with roofs down.
Please contact Russell Holliday.

Australia Day party.

At Gary & Deb Johns home at 238 Warrimoo
Ave St Ives.
Always a TR-iffic day enjoying the dinkum
company of fellow Register members. Bring
your own BBQ food and refreshments. Usually an Aussie Day dress theme to help
flavour the occasion. Arrive around 12noon.
Contact Gary Johns or Russell Holliday

NSW Historic Plates :

As noted in previous Sidescreen, John Pike
has taken over the Historic Plate duties in
NSW .
So, for acceptable use of cars on historic
plates you are required to contact John,
(preferrably by email on historian@trregister.com.au) to register the use in the
DAY BOOK. (other than to those events
listed in events section of Sidescreen and
web site.)
Also the RTA requires the registration to be
signed and stamped with the Club Stamp, so
forward the paperwork through to John with
the pink slip number inserted with a
stamped, self addressed envelope.

General Meetings for 2009:

The committee has decided to change some
general meetings to times and venues differently from the past. It has been felt that
members can’t get to weeknight meetings
and they can be a bit boring, so please read
the calendar carefully to ensure you know
when and where they will be on and hopefully more members will be able to support and
attend them, and find them more enjoyable.
Wishing All members a happy Christmas
and all the best for the coming year.

Russell Holliday
NSW Co-ordinator Any further details please
give me a call on 0413 273 823

26th January 2009; Our traditional
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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NSW EVENTS CALENDAR
DECEMBER
3rd Dec. GEAR Motorsport Wakefield Park, Goulburn.
7th Dec. TR REGISTER XMAS PARTY & MEETING 12noon at ROUGHLY HOUSE, 656A
Old Northern Rd Dural.
BYO suitably festive BBQ food (Gas BBQ provided by Mal), and drink. contact Russell
Holliday.
12th –14th. FOSC race meeting at Wakefield park.
JANUARY 09
26th January. 26th :Our traditional Australia Day party At Gary & Deb Johns home at
238 Warrimoo Ave St Ives. Bring
your own BBQ food and refreshments. Aussie Day dress theme Arrive around 12noon.
Contact Gary Johns.
26th January. NRMA Motorfest. Visit Macquarie St. Sydney and view one of the biggest historic car displays in NSW as well as enjoying the Aus-day festivities.
28thJanuary: Coffee & Cake. 11.00am “Lilies on the Park,” Bicenntenial Park, Homebush. Contact Alan Wright 94510165 for details.
FEBRUARY
7th -8th February Gnoo Blas, Orange. Road Racing Circuit. Classic Car show and Circuit
Tours. Display at Sir Jack Brabham Park if you just want to go along and view the cars.
7th -8th February. HSRCA All Historic Racing at Wakefield Park
27th February: Coffee and Cake. 11.00AM “The Boatshed” at Como. Contact Alan
Wright, 94510165 for details.
Keep up to date with events, check out the events section of www.tr-register.com.au
*******************************************************************************************************
Concours
Ist place
2nd place
3rd place
Road Class
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
Best TR2
Competition class
Restoration
Encouragement
Peoples Choice
Rookie of the Year
Derivative
Moss Award

CONCOURS RESULTS
Doug Brodie TR3a
David Pearce TR3a
Chris Lermanis TR3a

NSW also best TR3a (Laurie Cousin Trophy)
TAS
VIC

Otto Feenstra TR3a
David Dumolo TR3a
Graham Brohan TR3
Ian Cuss
TR2
Geoff Kelly
TR2
John Smith
TR3a
Hugh Burrill
(TR3a)
Graham Brohan TR3
Peter McEwan TR3
Louis Maroya Doretti
John Johnson TR3a

NSW
(Boyce Beeton Memorial Trophy)
QLD
ACT also best TR3
VIC
VIC
QLD
VIC
ACT
ACT
NSW
VIC

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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THredbo Picture Gallery BY GAVIN REA

Concours winners, Doug & Sue Brodie.
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THREDBO PICTURE GALLERY. By GAVIN REA

Otto Feenstra, accepting Road Class Trophy from Bob & Rhonda Slenderer

Ferguson Formula 4wd Race car
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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QUEENSLAND REPORT:

Year 2008 is drawing to a close – we wish
you all a Happy Christmas and New Year
and good health for 2009 and beyond.
PAST EVENTS:

Annual Sunshine Coast topless run.

The Smith & Fast team put together a great
event with roads never before travelled by
TR RQ members in S.E. Qld.
Crews congregated at the Fast abode prior
to a quick stint to Morayfield where the
Smith’s (Pam & John) had prepared a morning tea of monumental culinary shills for all to
gorge themselves. After defeating the food
ratio to body mass, fuel consumption increased enroute to the Maleny area (now
terrorised by a TR3A/6 (hooning machines)
owned by the “Rangott” himself – they joined
the travellers through beautiful terrain & hills
beyond belief before more culinary delights
at a Manley eatery.
Pamela & John experienced fuel problems in
their TR3A & returned to Morayfield mounted
upon a four wheeler TR trailer for repairs.
A great time was had by all returning to the
Smiths to finish unfinished duties around the
‘arvo tea’ table – rumour has it that all are on
duty to reduce their calorie intake.
Thanks to Bob, Joyce, Pamela & John for
their support and for all the attendees.
Annual Oktoberfest run to Christmas
Creek, south of Beaudesert.
We all motored to Beaudesert for morning
tea prior to assembling at our picnic site for a
nice lunch & afternoon. Tales & pictures of
over- seas travels by the Watters’ & Prior’s
enlightened all of us about their marvellous
journeys. It was a beautiful drive and location for all to enjoy. Thanks to all attendees.

Thredbo Concours.

Another rewarding, enjoyable concours has
been run, with accolades for the coordinators of the event, committee, judges,
category winners and participants (in every
respect) which will be remembered in the
annuls of history of another great TR RA
concours event.
We were very blessed to have excellent
weather conditions, (snow fell two days earlier) so someone was looking after us.
The village was a great choice to hold anothJournal of the TR Register Australia

er concours, although like every selected
annual venue it had some minor drawbacks. I
believe there will never be a perfect venue to
suit everyone – Thredbo certainly scored
well!!
It would be remiss of me not to mention the
presentation dinner – how good was that!
Superbly supervised by the ‘Master MC’
Gavin Rea –well done mate! To give other
members a chance to present trophies to the
winners was a very nice touch. From my perspective, the food was excellent and we all
enjoyed the atmosphere and friendship which
TR Register Aust. is synonymous.
See the separate article penned by Bob Fast
covering the trials & tribulations of attending
the concours at Thredbo.
It was great to see the newly restored cars
appearing at the Concours .
I especially enjoyed Graham Brohan’s new
TR3.
Congratulations to all who entered.
We all look forward to the “Prom” in 2009 for
another TR RA annual get together and concours event.

COMING EVENTS:

TR RQ CHRISTMAS PARTY – SUNDAY
14TH
It is that time of year again – and it will be
held at the Old Courthouse Restaurant over
looking picturesque Moreton Bay. We look
forward to a great luncheon together. Many
thanks to Carroll Prior for her help in organizing the event.
CONCLUSION:
May I offer sincere thanks to all members &
wives who have made 2008 a great year for
the TR Register Qld with your support and
organizing of events. You are all great individuals and Judy & I treasure your hospitality
and friendship – it is truly amazing how a little
sidescreen TR can be a catalyst to bring so
many of us together both at state & interstate
level.
Finally a very humble appreciation to my
state colleagues and the committee of the TR
Register Aust. who collaborated to create an
amazing surprise by adding my name to join
9 wonderful people in the role of Life Member. It is an honour and is greatly appreciated
now that it has sunk in.
20
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Happy festive season to you all – enjoy your
TR’s & love them forever.
JOHN.
****************************************************

Sidescreen Showroom
Short shaft steering box

$150

Original steering wheel

$100

Steering wheel control head
and stater tube
Pair of original horns (high/low)

$110
$50

Pair of seat squabs (red/white piping, springs/
foam)
$60
Five ‘original’ steel slot wheels 5”x15” on
Michelin XZX 165x15 useable tyres (rims will
take 185x15 rubber)
$380
Original accessories incl jack

$60

crank handle
rare fold up wheel brace

$35
$60

All items were in excellent condition/working
order when removed from the car prior to
modifications.

WHO KNEW THIS???

Submitted by Gary Johns
I have been driving for years... I would think
I should have noticed the little secret on my
dashboard that was staring me in the face
the whole time...I didn't...and I bet you didn't
either...
Have you ever rented or borrowed a car and
when arriving at the petrol station wondered...mmm, which side is the fuel filler
cap?
My normal solution was to stick my head out
the window, strain my neck and look, try to
see in the side mirrors or even get out of the
car!
Well ladies and gentlemen, I'm going to
share with you my little secret so you will no
longer look like Ace Ventura on your way to
the petrol station or put your neck at risk of
discomfort or injury.
If you look at your petrol gauge, you will see
a small icon of a petrol pump?
The handle of the petrol pump will extend out
on either the left or right side of the petrol
pump?
If your tank is on the left, the handle will be
on the left? If your tank is on the right, the
handle will be on the right (see photo). It is
that simple!

Hood – Older style black vinyl/red lining – no
tears requires windscreen fasteners only
(body fasteners intact)
cheap way of staying dry.
$95
Please phone John Muddle on (02) 96341853
or (02) 043601056
or mobile 0415814878.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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TR REGISTER NATIONAL MEETING AND CONCOURS AT THREDBO

Well another concours has been run and won and the real winners are the people and cars that
could afford the time to attend.
The adventure and trials of owning and driving classic sports cars is a unique experience.
Our Qld attendees were Rob Bradford the Bucks, the Watters the Dumolos, the Rangotts, Reg
Cosgrove, John Smith and the Fasts.
The weather was very pleasant even allowing for frost and ice on cars in Cooma and Thredbo.
Our cars are up there with the rest with John Smith winning best Restoration for his TR3a and
David and Rita Dumolo winning a road class award for their TR3a.
David and Rita could also win accolades for their dancing as they were having a great time on
the dance floor.
The meeting for other like minded people is part of life and always beneficial. We all made new
friends and met previous acquaintances.
Driving down with others and sharing a drink and meal in these country towns reveals certain
traits of mates. As soon as we stopped out comes the mobile phones to report to headquarters.
Now not every thing is beer and skittles as you will see:
Bob and Cherryle started a week early and travelled by the coast road and had electrical gremlins, but wait there is more, when as they arrived at Thredbo sounding very sick on three cylinders. The brains trust diagnosed a faulty head gasket and set to work on the grounds to replace
it.
Well a couple of hours later all was well again and the engine was purring. Why does that engine run so smooth and quiet. The ingenuity of TR mates is truly amazing.
David also had steering problems that was traced to a dry steering knuckle and this was fixed.
Smithy and Reg travelled in John’s car together with the Fasts.

We left on Wednesday at 4.00am to travel the Newell Hwy thru Goondiwindi and Moree etc.
We were 70km west of Warwick when the Fasts TR2 made a noise, puffed a lot of smoke out
the back and was quickly halted. Quick thinking to de-clutch and turn off ignition may have
saved a lockup. Smithy bounced out and before the bonnet was up he said 'you have seized her
son'. This proved to be the case, however we had a deadline in Thredbo and we were going to
be there.
Reg and John continued on their journey and we called the RACQ, were trucked back to home
[at no cost] where we transferred to the Commodore and resumed our journey.
She was running like a dream and handling the terrible roads well. Now some people want to
blame the engine builder [me] but preliminary investigation with the head off ,shows No1 piston
totally disintegrated and exhaust valve head missing. It appears valve head may have broken
off and did the damage.
Smithy and Reg deserve an ironman award for their effort as they did not escape without problems. Flat tyres caused by stickers being left on new tubes. He eventually replaced all tubes at
Cooma. But there is more, he had all wires fall off his alternator at Narrabri and an oil leak from
the gauge outside Inglewood. These two were still talking to each other at the end after a gruelling drive.
The bloody Commodore never missed a beat nor did the Prado of the Bucks-----they have no
soul.
Someone else achieved the greatest prize of recognition for his services to our cars- John Buck.
John has joined the list of Life Members of the TR Register Australia, a recognition of the man-enough said.
In spite of our problems there was help for every body, we all got home safely and had a damn
good time.
Cheers, Bob and Joyce Fast.
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VINTAGE TR ACTION
Submitted by Terry Hicks

TR 2 on starting line ready for Magpie Hill climb at Ballarat in 1959

Smedley TR2 approaching Longford “Prince of Wales Hotel” corner
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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2009 National Concours – Mornington Peninsula, Cape Schanck
16, 17 and 18 October 2009

Attached are all the details you need for the 2009 National Concours, which is being held at RACV Club
Cape Schanck Resort, which is located at Trent Jones Drive, Cape Schanck, Mornington Peninsula.
This information includes the program, costs for accommodation, meals, events, and most importantly,
your registration form.
The official Concours accommodation is at the RACV Club – Cape Schanck Resort, which is located at
Trent Jones Drive, Cape Schanck, Mornington Peninsula.
Rooms are booked for Friday and Saturday nights. However, if you wish to stay either before or after the
Concours, please note this on your registration form. The following activities will take place from the
RACV Club – Cape Schanck Resort:
. Registration .
. Friday Dinner .
. Breakfasts (Inclusive) .
. Saturday Night Presentation Dinner (Black & White Dress Theme) .
. Club meeting on Sunday Morning .
. Depart for Sunday run / After tour.
All cars entering the Concours are to be at the Village Green, Point Nepean Rd, Rosebud no later than
9.30am. Club officials will direct your car to the appropriate location.
As the Concours location is only a short walk from the centre of Rosebud, there are lots of things to do
for those not wishing to spend the whole day at the Concours.
Also a Winery Tour is planned should you wish to be treated to day away from the Concours. There is an
approximate cost for this Tour which includes meals but is dependant on numbers wishing to participate.
There are many great cafés & clubs nearby where you can have a coffee or light meal. Details of tourist
activities will be provided to you on registration.

The Concours will finish after the meeting on Sunday morning (around 10.00am).
Following this we have arranged to go to Point Nepean National Park renowned for its historic military
features & breathe taking scenery, you can take a self-guided tour or use the transporter. There are a few
good spots along the way for a group photograph of all the cars.
The group tour costs will be $9.80 per person, which includes the transporter. Immediately following that
we will be heading off for a short run to our lunch venue at the local RSL.
There will be a two-day post Concours tour along the Great Ocean Road. If you are interested please
indicate on the booking form. A program will be available shortly for that tour.
It is important that you send me your registration form with the completed details on the back, together
with a cheque made out to Triumph Tours & Concours Events for the first night’s accommodation &
dinners. The balance of event funding is due on the 31st August, but you can pay it all now if you prefer.
The balance of your hotel account will be due on checkout directly to the motel by members. This will be
for the remaining night(s) accommodation and any personal room charges such as mini-bar or telephone.
Please do not hesitate to contact myself or Leonie Johnson by Email: John_Leonie@optusnet.com.au
PH: (03) 9503 8595(ah) or Leonie on M: 0413 388 787 if you have any questions regarding the Concours
or the After Tour.
We look forward to a great event this year and hope many members will attend.
John Johnson, Committee Member
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VICTORIAN REPORT
Tony Knowlson.
The weekend at Thredbo was a great success, really good to catch up with interstate
members and spend some time with all the
members who attended. Thanks very much
to all who put in the time and effort to organise a great weekend, especially Bill and
new president Geoff. Congratulations to
John Buck on becoming our latest life member, well deserved.
The location for the Concours and easy
access to the village made for a very relaxing day, as usual the standard of cars was
superb and from my point of view the new
road class judging seemed to work well. It
was unfortunate that Hugh and Merridee
could not bring the TR due to oil leaks but
the encouragement award should ensure
regular attendances.
Recently received an email regarding club
plates and the possibility of going to a log
book system for use of cars on restricted
plates, I will keep you informed as I learn
more.
Next year the Concours will be in Victoria
on the Mornington Penninsula, the Cape
Schanck resort is a great location and to
keep costs down if people want to share the
apartments these are roomy and well appointed, however the numbers are limited.

PAST EVENTS
The October meeting had about 15 members, the main topic was the upcoming trip
to Thredbo and convoys being a central
theme. We also discussed other events and
your hard working committee will be providing a list of Victorian events for 2009 before
the next meeting.
Following the meeting we had a beautiful
weekend where a selection of members
took advantage of the Cruden Farm Classic
Car Display and Spring Picnic. Cruden
Farm has been the home of Dame Elizabeth Murdoch (mother of Rupert Murdoch)
since the 1920’s and she still lives there.
Although now 100 years old she is still active on the 135 acre property directing work
in the gardens from her golf buggy. The
Journal of the TR Register Australia

property is opened for the public a couple of
times a year to raise money for the various
charities with which she is associated.
A total of 10 side screen TR’s assembled
around the lake along with several other car
clubs and individuals for a pleasant event,
there was not only food stalls selling local
produce but also entertainment during the
day.
The trip up to Thredbo was supposed to be
Friday convoy, however a late opportunity to
leave Thursday afternoon was jumped at.
Jen and I toured up via the back roads over
the Black Spur and over into the King Valley
to arrive at Beechworth for the night where
we booked into a motel. Early breakfast at
the bakery had us on the way towards the
hills in the cool of morning, arriving at Corryong for a warming cup of tea at 10 am. The
trip then up into the Snowy Ranges and on
up to Thredbo was a drivers delight, the
roads being good and the bends and scenery
even better. Thredbo was made in time for
lunch and a pleasant afternoon chatting to
other entrants along with all the usual banter.
The first attempt at scoring for the Concours
went well and thanks to Leonie we kept up
with all requests from the chief Indian judge
Cuss (is he related to Custards last stand,
hence the feathers?)
The trip back was achieved in 7 hours travelling to arrive home on Sunday evening.
The last event was the trip to Tooborac pub
organised by Ian & Marlene, the trip started
at the viewing area at Melbourne airport
where a group of TR’s congregated for the
event.
We almost got on the road before Roger arrived so will try harder next time. We then
took the road up to Lancefield for a coffee
stop and were joined by David & Polly as well
as Pete and Margaret.
A short trip had us in Tooborac just after
noon, where we were joined by Ray and Pete
from Shepparton. The pub has been extended and will have a micro brewery before our
next visit, hence we did not have the separate parking area. The group of 25 had a
very pleasant meal with all the usual banter
and confusion on paying the bill. I believe we
made a small profit.
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FUTURE EVENTS
Sun 7 Dec

Chicken & Champagne Xmas Break-up, 8 – 11am at Mckenzies
Reserve (Mel 274 K-1),Yarra Glen. Please note the later finishing
time to allow late starters to join us. We will supply the food as usual, bring your own alcohol/coffee as we supply champagne/orange
juice only. Look forward to a great turnout.

Wed 10 Dec

Final meeting of the year, at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie
Street, Springvale

Tony Knowlson
*************************************************************************************************************

The group at Tooborac pub, trying to decide who’s turn it is to shout.
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TASMANIAN REPORT

National Meeting and Concours

Thredbo Village proved to be a delightful location for staging this years National Meeting.
The facilities were quite suitable for the occasion and one could not fault the weather
particularly for the Concours on the Saturday. Well done Bill Rangott for your organization of the event.
The line up of sidescreen TRs and derivatives on Saturday on the village green was
again a great sight, oops I’ve overlooked the TR6s which seem to be used more frequently as alternative transport these days. It was good to see for the first time some of
the recent restorations which were of a high standard and received some recognition.

Again the numbers entered for the Concours class were down which was disappointing
but was made up for in Road class with about 24 entries.
Congratulations to Doug Brodie on his second Concours win, to Otto Feenstra for the
Road class and to Geoff Kelly for Competition class and to the other winners and place
getters. The Peoples Choice winner, Graham Brohan’s TR3 in Oxford Blue also caught
my eye and vote as well.
The on field demonstration of a head gasket changeover courtesy of Rick and Brian
attracted quite a bit of attention and I am wondering what sort of defective part they
might be called upon to work on next year?
The Presentation Dinner was another grand event, and the awarding of Life Membership to John Buck was endorsed by all with hearty acclamation. John has generated a
lot of enthusiasm amongst the Queensland membership which has been reflected in the
numbers attending the Concours in recent years.
Being the sole member from Tasmania this year I did appreciate driving in company to
Thredbo with the WA Tourers, Ian and Kate Cuss, Tony and Lesley Xerri and Ray Mullins, whom I met up with at Benalla after driving up from the ferry.
With Ian in the lead it was a roundabout way to Thredbo I thought having not studied the
maps.
It included a visit to the hamlet of Bethanga and the school and the local depot for the
Cuss bus.
Later on we were heading down this road to somewhere when all three cars in front of
me pulled up and did an about turn, which started me thinking that we must be on a
mystery Cuss tour!
After winding our way around Lake Hume and Murray River and passing through Walwa
and Toowong we reached Corryong for an overnight stop.
Next day we went the long way around going north through Tooma then across to the
Snowy Mountain Highway, a great road for bikes, before passing through Jindabyne for
lunch and then Thredbo.
My return trip to Wodonga with Karl and Shirley Zalk completed the loop as we drove
the 80 kms winding, up and down leg between Thredbo and Khancoban, which certainly
isn’t every passengers cup of tea.
All up my trip covered almost 1100 miles and averaged 29 m.p.g.( a bit rich )

2009 National Meeting
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All of our local members should have received in the mail the flyer and booking form for next
years event which should give them plenty of time to organize themselves and their cars. As
the event will be as close as it gets to the island state I am hopeful that we will get a few more
starters, perhaps breaking our record of 4 cars at Swan Hill.

Shannons Car and Motorcycle Expo
Sunday 28th September 2008
Held at Rosny Park the event was staged under overcast skies with the expectation of showers which duly arrived, fortunately at the close of proceedings as the vehicles were leaving.
The event was again well supported with 580 car and 25 motorcycle entries and 25 trade exhibitors.
Cars were displayed in rows by decades spanning 100years with some clubs having their own
grouping.
Prizes were awarded for best standard and modified car for each decade plus a top five selection and consisted of a miniature petrol bowser mounted above an inscribed plaque.
There was some Triumph representation but not organized. The Dover High School have an
automotive group who are restoring a Herald Coupe which they had on display plus an information board. Other models present included a Herald Coupe, Dolomite, 2500s, Stag,
Tr3A X 2, TR4, TR7 and a Spitfire Mk 1V.
John Kay in his A-H 100/4 and myself in the TR3A made the 200kms trip to Hobart for the
event. John had a rewarding time receiving a trophy for best standard vehicle from the 1950s.
However his enthusiasm would have been dampened by the time he got home having endured a couple of hours in the rain driving topless.

Our Cars
Earlier in November John Kay’s TR3A was in the spray booth and was about to receive a new
coat of green. No other progress to report.

Coming Events
The Shannons Classic Car Charity Run will have been held on Sunday 30 th November.
A Run and BBQ either side of Christmas is being thought about at present.
Compliments of the Season to all interstate friends and safe TRavelling.
DAVID PEARCE
Tasmanian Co-ordinator.
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ON THE ROAD TO THREDBO

HEAD GASKET CHANGING DEMONSTRATION
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CLOTHING REGALIA & PUBLICATIONS
CLOTHING

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
$29.
Ladies Long Sleeve. 10,14,16,18
Mens blue short sleeve. S,M, L,XL, XXL,
XXXL
Mens green short sleeve. M,L,XL
Mens blue long sleeve. M, L, XL, XXL,
XXXL
SPRAY JACKETS WITH HOOD
Navy S, L, XL, XXL..

$30.

TRADITIONAL TR T-SHIRT
Blue. .S, M, XL, XXL
White. M, L, XL, XXL
Light Grey. S, M, XL, XXL
Dark. Grey. S, L.

$15.

SLOPPY JOES
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL

$29

SCARVES
Yellow, Red, Navy

$10.

REGALIA

Prev CONCOURS CL BADGES
THREDBO CLOTH BADGE
PICNIC BLANKETS
TR CLOTH BADGES
METAL GRILLE BADGES
TR LAPEL BADGES assor ted
STUBBY HOLDERS
TR REGISTER COASTERS
TR FIRST AID PACKS

$2.
$6
$15.
$5
$15.
$4.
$2.
$5
$15.

PUBLICATIONS

TRIUMPH SIDESCREEN TRs
$55
In Australia by Gr aeme White.
TR SPARE PARTS CATALOGUE $85
(reprint of factory document)
HOW TO IMPROVE TR2/3/3a
$43
WORKSHOP MANUAL Autopr ess $15.

POLO SHIRTS BIOWEAVE FABRIC
Grey S, M, L, XL
Sage S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Navy M, L, XL
Charcoal S, M, L, XL, XXL
POLO SHIRTS TARTAN INSERT
Navy or Green S, M, L, XL,
POLO SPORTS SHIRT RED TRIM
1 small only
RUGBY SHIRT DENIM COLLAR
Navy S, M, L & XL & Green XL only

$29.

½ ZIP POLAR FLEECY JACKETS

$35.

$20.
$35.

Black M, L, XL,XXL
VESTS
$30.
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL
BEANIES
$10.
Navy, Black, (ladies grey, pink)
SUN HATS
$13.
Green or Navy
BUCKET HATS
$11.
Navy/Red or Gold Trim
BASEBALL CAPS
$15.
Black/white, black/gold trim, Green, Black/
Green peak
KEY RINGS
Leather with Car or Grille emblem
$10.
Metal with car
$6.
WINDSCREEN STICKERS
$4.
TR REGISTER BOTTLE OPENERS
$10.
CAP RESTRAINERS
$8.
TR REGISTER COOLER PACKS
$18.
TR REGISTER GOLF UMBRELLAS
$12
TR3A die cast MODEL CARS 1.24 scale. $13
Various colours.
Please make cheques payable to:
TR Register Australia Inc.
Send Orders to :

Postage on clothing & books
$10.00
Postage on Regalia
$4.00
Postage on caps, beanies & scarves only $4
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John Muddle
87 Manly View Road,
Killcare. NSW 2257
Phone (02) 43601056
Or (02) 96341853
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John Buck, receiving his Life membership award from Gary Johns and Geoff James.
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